[1] During R/V Sonne Cruise SO 149, new two-dimensional (2-D) and 3-D multifrequency seismic data were collected at the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge, off the west coast of North America. Two-dimensional overview lines indicate that turbidity currents moving southward are partly trapped between a buried basement elevation called First Ridge and another elongated basement obstruction further to the west. As a consequence, sediments form a local topographic high and a distinct wedgeshaped section in between the two ridge segments. On the basis of these seismic observations a simple conceptual model is developed to explain local sediment accumulation patterns at the flanks and on top of First Ridge. This model is consistent with seismic, coring, and drilling results that provide quantitative constraints for the remaining seafloor relief above a fully buried basement high as well as sediment porosity values on top of First Ridge that are higher than those in adjacent troughs. In general, higher porosity values may explain lower seismic reflection amplitudes, but the general trend of porosity increase above First Ridge due to vertical grain size sorting within a turbidity current has to be distinguished from additional, overprinting effects that confine the major portion of the observed reflection amplitude decrease to narrow, vertical zones. At the location of such zones, seismic data indicate that pronounced basement peaks are associated with distinct folding of the sediment layers above. It is thus suggested that the folding and the local seismic amplitude decrease are related. Folding and the associated extensional strain field forming throughout such folds can explain locally high layer inclination and increased porosity, which both affect seismic reflection amplitudes. Folding and associated fracturing may cause locally increased permeability and have the potential to focus hydrothermally driven fluid upflow and to develop the plumbing system required to explain the observed fluid seepage through a fine-grained sediment seal. 
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Introduction
[2] Fluid exchange processes at oceanic spreading centers have a general impact on ocean chemistry, influence the physical and chemical properties of the igneous crust and its sediment cover, and affect the heat budgets of marine environments [e.g., Davis et al., 1992; . Direct exchange of water between the igneous crust and the ocean is gradually diminished by a growing sediment cover of low permeability [Lister, 1972; Snelgrove and Forster, 1996] , whereas fluids and heat are still laterally transported over great distances within the more permeable basaltic basement beneath the sediments [e.g., Lister, 1972; Davis et al., 1992; Fisher et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1997] .
[3] On the basis of observations made during Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 168 at the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Figure 1 ), ocean water was inferred to enter the crust at the sediment-free areas close to the ridge crest (Figure 2 ), to become isolated within the crust under a sedimentary hydraulic seal, and to move eastward [e.g., Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997]. However, fluid flow, recharge, and venting through the oceanic basement and sediments are still only partly understood. Open questions of particular interest include where potential discharge points are located and whether the volumes of fluids leaking through the sedimentary seal play a significant role in balancing the ingoing and outcoming fluid budget.
[4] Since hydrothermal (i.e., buoyancy driven) flow is governed mainly by basement topography [e.g., Lowell, 1980; Hartline and Lister, 1981; Wang et al., 1997] , basement highs are potential discharge points until they become sealed by a sufficiently thick sediment cover. The six westernmost sites of the ODP Leg 168 transect are situated in the vicinity of a 1.4 m.y. old buried basement ridge (First Ridge, Figure 1 ). At the top of First Ridge, fluid upflow at rates of the order of a few millimeters per year were inferred from geochemical observations [Wheat and Mottl, 1994; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997] . In the same area, narrow zones of low reflection amplitude were observed in high-resolution multifrequency seismic data [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999] . The local amplitude decrease is most pronounced near ODP Leg 168 Sites 1030 and 1031, where higher porosity and permeability values were measured compared to all adjacent sites [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997; Giambalvo et al., 2000] . Higher porosity can reduce seismic impedance contrasts and was suggested to be the main cause for locally reduced reflection amplitude [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999; Zühlsdorff and Spiess, 2001] . Since zones of higher porosity are potential pathways for fluids, they were also proposed to be associated with the observed hydrothermally driven fluid discharge. It was thus inferred that fluid upflow above this ridge can be imaged by seismic data [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999] .
[5] However, the origin of the locally higher porosity remained ambiguous. Little evidence was found in ODP core samples for the creation of secondary porosity through hydrothermal dissolution, or for strengthening of grain contacts through hydrothermal precipitation which could possibly prevent normal compaction [Giambalvo et al., 2000] . In principle, basement overpressure could also prevent normal compaction, but the estimated potential overpressure at First Ridge turned out to be too low for this to happen [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999; Spinelli et al., 2004] . Thus while the observed fluid upflow at First Ridge may be Davis et al. [1992] . associated with the high porosity, it probably does not create the high porosity. Correlation of consolidation and permeability properties with sediment type indicates that relatively high porosity and permeability are intrinsic properties of hemipelagic sediments accumulated above the ridge, and that they are not elevated relative to similar hemipelagic sediments found elsewhere [Giambalvo et al., 2000] . Spinelli et al. [2004] suggested that hemipelagic sediment accumulation dominated where the topographic basement ridge is more prominent, and that turbidites sourced on the continental margin were blocked or diverted by the topographic high. Although this concept is based mainly on sparse core data and therefore not sufficient to explain anomalous zones only a few tens to hundreds of meters wide, the bulk of core data collected in the area appears to indicate that sediments on top of First Ridge are of different type from sediments within the troughs east and west of First Ridge. Thus on the basis of core data the cause of locally higher porosity on top of the ridge appears to be clear.
[6] However, one intention of this paper is to show that the situation is much more complicated if seismic data are considered. Geologic interpretation of seismic data benefits greatly from core and log data [e.g., Zühlsdorff and Spiess, 2001] , although caution must be used, since sediment cores only represent one specific spot within a depositional realm exhibiting lateral variations in accumulation style, sediment type, and overprinting processes on different scales. Furthermore, sediment coring tends to oversample fine-grained material, and setting coring results into a regional context essentially requires seismic data. Thus seismic and core data are highly complementary and neither should be interpreted individually if complex sedimentation patterns and processes like fluid migration are to be considered. Accordingly, reflection seismic data collected within the study area around First Ridge were ground truthed by modeling seismic reflection patterns from ODP Leg 168 core logging data as described by Zühlsdorff and Spiess [2001] .
[7] While it is undisputed that the proportion of hemipelagic material on top of topographic highs is expected to be significantly increased compared to adjacent troughs dominated by turbidites, seismic data presented in this study strongly indicate that narrow zones of locally reduced reflection amplitude cannot be explained by this mechanism alone and thus require an additional, overprinting process. Seismic data also suggest that this additional process is likely to be related to the creation of folds, which are formed when the sediment cover accommodates itself to faulting either in the basement or within the sediment cover. While pronounced fault geometry can affect seismic reflection amplitudes, it will be discussed how these folds may also have an effect by locally increasing porosity. Furthermore, folds of this kind can play a key role in controlling the migration and concentration of fluids within the sediments. For example, they may create vertical fluid pathways through a low-permeability sediment cover and affect fluid seepage at First Ridge.
Study Area
[8] First Ridge is located at the eastern Juan de Fuca Ridge flank off Vancouver Island, western Canada, on the latitude of the Endeavor Ridge segment (Figure 1) . For a detailed description of the main tectonic features of the region see, for example, Davis and Currie [1993] . The Juan de Fuca Ridge is an active seafloor spreading center with a half spreading rate of about 29 mm/yr [e.g., Davis et al., 1992] . Young crust is presumed to migrate out of the rift valley by stepping up a series of inward dipping normal faults and is subsequently tectonically and volcanically modified as it moves further away from the rift axis. This process leads to a decrease in vertical offset of fault scarps, a reversal of fault dips, and rotation of fault blocks [e.g., Davis and Lister, 1977; Macdonald and Atwater, 1978; Kappel and Ryan, 1986] . Aging, cooling, and increasing sediment loading with distance from the ridge cause subsidence, but the rate of subsidence varies greatly [Davis et al., 1992] .
[9] A schematic cross section of the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge is shown in Figure 2 . Sediments lap onto 0.62 m.y. old basement about 18 km east of the ridge crest, isolating fluid flow to the more permeable upper basement [e.g., Davis et al., 1992] . Local basement relief is dominated by linear ridges and troughs that were produced by normal faulting and variations in volcanic supply at the time the crust was created [Kappel and Ryan, 1986] . Sediment-buried First Ridge is situated on about 1.4 m.y. old crust.
[10] Small-scale levees and hummocks on the seafloor west of First Ridge indicate that the elevation of the ridge may have controlled the location of sediment distribution channels [Zühlsdorff and Spiess, 2001; Underwood et al., 2005] . A mixed provenance of turbiditic sediments with contributions from the Olympic Penninsula, the northern Cascades, and western British Columbia including Vancouver Island appears to be most likely [Underwood et al., 2005] . Recurrence intervals of sand or silt turbidites have been highly variable in space and time because of variable subsidence of the basement, gradual filling of rugged basement relief, reflection and deflection of flows off bathymetric highs, intrabasin slides and debris flows, flow stripping, channel switching and abandonment, and patchy overbank flooding. Sediments on top of First Ridge appear to be different and to consist of hemipelagic mud, carbonate-rich mud, and only rare beds of silt to sandy silt [Underwood et al., 2005] .
Seismic and Hydroacoustic Methods
[11] Multichannel seismic (MCS) data presented in this study were collected during R/V Sonne Cruise SO 149 . The alternating operation of a smallchamber water gun (0.16 L, 200 -1600 Hz, Sodera), a Generator-Injector Gun (GI-Gun, Sodera) with reduced chamber volume of 2 Â 0.4 L (100-500 Hz, GI-Gun 1), and/or a GI-Gun with normal chamber volume of 2 Â 1.7 L (80 -300 Hz, GI-Gun 2) yielded 2 -3 seismic data sets along each seismic line that were recorded separately at sampling rates of 0.125 m/s (water gun) and 0.25 m/s (GI-Guns), respectively. These data sets are also supplemented by simultaneously recorded Parasound data (see below). Within the constraints of the differences in resolution and penetration depth, this variety of sources allows comparison of seismic signatures and reflection patterns over a wide range of scales. However, in order to create both compact and comparable seismic images for different seismic lines, only GI-Gun data acquired with GI-Gun 2 are shown in this paper.
[12] Using a Syntron multichannel streamer with 48 recording groups separated by 12.5 m, trace fold of 8 -15 was achieved for a common midpoint (CMP) spacing of 10 m, which provided the best compromise between trace density, image quality, and noise reduction. Remotely controlled birds kept the streamer at about 3 m depth (±0.5 m), and magnetic compass readings allowed for the determination of the position of each streamer group relative to the ship course taking all measured variations in streamer geometry into account. Geographic positions of each shot location were provided by closely sampled (1 s) differential GPS recordings, and custom software was used to calculate receiver positions and statics and to carry out CMP binning. Standard data processing included editing, velocity analysis, bandpass filtering, correction for geometrical spreading, CMP stacking, and time migration. On First Ridge, an area of about 6.4 Â 2.3 km in size was covered by parallel MCS lines separated by 25 m and oriented from west-northwest to east-southeast, i.e., in the direction of maximum variation of structural inclination ( Figure 1 ). The goal of this exercise was to use closely spaced lines to extract detailed information about the spatial geometry of sediment structures and basement morphology. Traces of all 2-D lines were binned and stacked on the basis of a predefined grid consisting of cells that are 10 m wide (in inline direction) and 25 m long (in cross-line direction). Thus common cell stacking was applied instead of CMP stacking, and average cell coverage was about eight-fold. However, although trace interpolation could be avoided owing to the small inline spacing, the quality of 3-D migration was partly affected by the limited cross-line extension of the seismic grid and locally low cell coverage in some inlines, neither of which could be avoided during data acquisition because of the time constraint. Data interpretation and presentation were thus based primarily on 2-D time-migrated inlines. Quality control after common cell stacking and migration, as well as a link to the larger seismic grid measured at First Ridge, was provided by a large number of supplementary 2-D lines.
[13] Two hydroacoustic systems, Hydrosweep and Parasound, were operated simultaneously on each seismic line. The Hydrosweep multibeam swath sounder (15.5 kHz) was used to collect bathymetric data (as shown in Figure 1 ) and produced usable recordings over swath widths up to 2 times the water depth. The Parasound sediment echosounder Parasound (4 kHz) provides high-resolution images of the uppermost 50-200 m of the sediment section. Diffraction hyperbolas are suppressed mainly because of the narrow beam angle of 4°. Both hydroacoustic systems use hullmounted transducers and compensate for heave, pitch, and roll.
Seismic Observations at First Ridge
[14] GI-Gun data at First Ridge provide a clear distinction between layered sediments and basement rocks that lack coherent reflections. Along Line GeoB00-255 (Figure 3) , sediments between First Ridge and a second basement obstacle appear to pile up locally, forming a topographic high between the two parallel or subparallel ridges. West of the second obstacle, the uppermost part of the sediment column is dominated by small-scale levees, hummocks, and depressions as also observed in bathymetric data between ODP Sites 1024 and 1025 (Figure 1 ). Another local depression is observed directly at the western flank of First Ridge, where some near-surface sediment layers appear to downlap on deeper layers (Figure 3 ). This depression is part of a linear channel that is oriented subparallel to First Ridge (Figure 1 ). Along Line GeoB00-237 further to the south, First Ridge is much less pronounced than the western basement obstacle (Figure 4 ). Recent sediments from the north appear to accumulate predominantly on the eastern flank of this obstacle forming a large wedge-shaped sediment section some ten meters high and 2 -3 km wide. To the west, another channel is present, whereas the channel structure following the western flank of First Ridge appears to be filled and has only a minor seafloor expression (compare to Figure 1) .
[15] In contrast, the channel along First Ridge is observed further north in the vicinity of ODP Site 1030 (Figure 1 ), where it is located between First Ridge and a much smaller ridge segment that is slightly oblique to the main structure and present in all 3-D seismic inlines ( Figure 5 ). The seafloor within the seismic grid is smooth compared to the rugged basement, and the bathymetry is much less pronounced than basement topography. For reference, basement relief at the southernmost inline is about 120 m whereas the maximum bathymetric high is only about 25-30 m above the adjacent basins. It is also notable that the crest of First Ridge splits into two parts within the southernmost half of the seismic grid.
[16] Three seismic inlines are shown in Figures 6 -8. Inline 91 (Figure 6 ) is located at the northern edge of the seismic grid, where the basement ridge resembles a single peak. The sediment cover on top of this basement peak is very thin. The depression of the channel is located to the west, whereas sediments east of the basement ridge crest form a local topographic high as well as some thin wedgeshaped structures more than 2 km wide. Central Inline 45 (Figure 7 ) is situated within a transition zone where the basement ridge crest splits into two parts. The location of the sediment-basement interface can be best estimated from GI-Gun data (Figure 7 , middle), which are complemented by coincident Parasound data on the same scale showing a narrow zone of decreased reflection amplitude (Figure 7 , top). Poststack 3-D migrated GI-Gun and water gun data are compared in Figure 7 (bottom) using increased vertical exaggeration to display the finely resolved layer pattern. Some layers east of the ridge appear to thin out with increasing distance from the basement high.
[17] Throughout the 3-D seismic grid a comparison of Parasound and GI-Gun data indicates that narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitude are observed above pronounced basement peaks, where sedimentary layers are folded (e.g., Figure 7 ). Exceptions are rare and, where present, related to pervasive distortion or disruption of the layering, as observed east of the basement ridge in Inline 24 (Figure 8 ). Two-dimensional seismic and echosounding data along Line GeoB00-316 indicate that this trend also continues north of the 3-D grid (Figure 9 ). However, local amplitude decrease is not restricted to First Ridge. A narrow
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ZÜ HLSDORFF AND SPIESS: SEDIMENTATION, FOLDING AND FLUID UPFLOW zone of anomalously low reflection amplitude is observed around CMP 235 ( Figure 9 ) above another pronounced basement peak. A close-up of water gun data suggests that both reflection amplitude and layer patterns are still affected close to the surface where the folding above the basement high is not very distinct.
Results and Implications

Sedimentation Patterns at First Ridge
[18] Between First Ridge and a second basement ridge to the west, turbidites form wedge-shaped structures and a local topographic high (Figures 1, 3, and 4) . It can thus be assumed that both basement ridges act as obstacles for the bulk of incoming turbidites, and that sediments accumulated west of First Ridge have entered the area from north. The location of present-day sediment transport pathways can be inferred from the location of small channels in bathymetric data (Figure 1) . One of these channels appears to follow the western flank of First Ridge, passes the sediment ''trap'' between the converging basement ridges, and then continues to the south, where First Ridge is less pronounced (Figures 1 and 4) .
[19] As the basement lows are filled with sediments and each turbidite adjusts to the rugged landscape of its own flowpath under its own unique set of circumstances, the topographic control of turbidite distribution is reduced [Underwood et al., 2005] . In principle, this should result in gradual smoothing of the seafloor as observed between minor basement highs in Figure 3 . On a larger scale, however, features like the sediment wedge in Figure 4 or the preservation of a pronounced bathymetric expression above First Ridge ( Figure 5 ) indicate some degree of continuing interaction between turbidity currents and basement topography, even after the basement is fully buried. Key elements of a conceptual model explaining these features are sketched in Figure 10 . According to the given morphological control of turbidite flowpaths, the coarsergrained portion of turbidity currents coming in from the north may be focused to the proximity of First Ridge, where erosion occurs and the channel observed in Figure 1 is formed. Some distance away from the channel, the finergrained portions of the turbidity currents are slowed down in front of the basement obstacle and may be deposited. The growing sediment wedge then acts as an obstacle for subsequent turbidites. This process will likely continue until the trough between the two basement ridges is sufficiently filled to allow turbidite outflow to adjacent troughs as observed in the eastern part of Line GeoB00-237, where First Ridge is less pronounced and the seafloor is much smoother (Figure 4) . Figures 6 -9 suggest a similar sedimentation process at the western flank of First Ridge. The orientation of the sediment transport channel is slightly oblique to First Ridge and finer-grained material may slow Owing to the proximity of the channel to First Ridge, however, the situation is different from further south. It is likely that the upper part of a turbidity current above the elevation of the basement and sediment obstacle continues to flow across the ridge, whereas the lower part is blocked by the ridge. Thus the upper part is separated from the lower part and may cause a special case of levee or overbank deposition [e.g., Piper and Normark, 1983; Normark and Reid, 2003] . Since overbank deposits are generally fine grained and thin bedded [Normark et al., 1993] , overbank flow may explain both the bathymetric expression of the basement ridge and the principal grain size contrast between First Ridge and the adjacent basins.
[20] One implication of this process at First Ridge would be that overbank deposition should be more pronounced within the upper part of the sediment section, i.e., where the effect of the basement obstacle is weaker. Indeed, seismic data in Figures 6, 7 , and 9 show indications for sediment overspill within the uppermost 50 m/s two-way time.
Narrow Zones of Decreased Reflection Amplitude
[21] Narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitude are observed above First Ridge and can in principle be explained by lateral variations in porosity [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999; Zühlsdorff and Spiess, 2001] . The bulk of core data collected on top of First Ridge indicates that sediments are hemipelagic rather than turbiditic, and porosity is locally high [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997; Giambalvo et al., Spinelli et al., 2004] . However, while the seismic data discussed above are in agreement with this general effect, they also clearly show that vertical grain size sorting in a turbiditic particle cloud is very unlikely to account for the creation of narrow, vertical or subvertical zones as observed in Figures 7 -9 . Topography-dependent lithologic changes in a turbiditic depositional realm should provide less local variability than is observed above First Ridge and a more gradual variation of grain size and reflectivity on larger scales. The width of the sediment wedge in Figure 4 and those of overbank wedges in Figures 6 and 7 are of the order of kilometers whereas zones of decreased reflection amplitude are only a few hundred meters wide. Transition zones between ''anomalous'' and ''normal'' physical properties at the edges of low-amplitude zones are even smaller, of the order of meters to a few tens of meters. Since sediment sources, the location of flow paths, and the effect on sedimentation patterns exerted by the bathymetric high evolve through time, such abrupt changes along individual turbidites, repeated layer by layer with progressive accumulation, are almost impossible. Furthermore, the three subvertical zones observed in Figure 8 are separated by areas of average reflection amplitude, which are assumed to represent average sediment physical properties. This alternating pattern is not explained by turbidites that are partly blocked by the ridge but partly spill over, especially as the easternmost zone of decreased amplitude is located at the flank rather than on top of the local basement high. In Figure 9 , one zone is even located 1.5 km west of the ridge, Figure 4 . Two-dimensional seismic Line GeoB00-237 (for location see Figure 1 ). Sediments appear to preferentially accumulate on the eastern flank of a basement obstacle whereas First Ridge already is completely buried.
2000;
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[22] Thus the narrow zones of reduced reflection amplitude observed above First Ridge have to be related to another process that locally overprints the deposition of fine-grained material. Two aspects are important: First, most vertical blanking zones observed in Parasound and water gun data are correlated with equally narrow basement peaks observed in GI-Gun data (the only exception are pervasively distorted zones as observed in Figure 8) , and second, all observed blanking zones seem to be correlated with locally flexed layering and folding (Figures 7-9 ). Seismic data therefore indicate a relationship between folds, basement peaks, and zones of decreased reflection amplitude.
[23] A relationship between basement peaks and folds implies that the sediment cover needs to accommodate itself either to a rugged static basement (probably introducing lateral variations in sediment compaction), or to tectonic vertical movements within the basement. The latter appears to be much more likely since young oceanic crust generally is tectonically modified as it moves away from the ridge axis, and since variations of the rate of subsidence are large in this area [Davis et al., 1992] . A rigid basement peak can then act as a forcing member beneath a softer sediment section. As a result, folds will be created, which are usually referred to as ''forced folds' ' [e.g., Stearns, 1978; Cosgrove, 2000] . The overall shape and trend of forced folds will be dominated by the shape of the forcing basement peak. This effect can be inferred from seismic data at First Ridge (e.g., Figures 7-9) .
[24] One of the most common geological situations where such folds develop is in rocks covering a fault in a more rigid basement [Cosgrove and Ameen, 2000] . The geometry of forced folds is then controlled by the type of movement and amount of slip of the basement fault. Furthermore, other relationships between faults and folds are known, one of the most familiar being fault bend folds [Cosgrove and Ameen, 2000] . In this type of forced folding, the folding is not the result of the movement of rigid fault blocks in the basement but rather the result of fault movement within the cover sediments [Suppe, 1983] . As an example, the pervasive distortion marked in Figure 8 may be the result of either basement subsidence or gravitational gliding of the sediment package. In principle, the blanking zones above the basement peaks in Figures 7 -9 may also be controlled by gravitational movement between sediment packages separating such packages above a basement peak.
[25] In this paper, the term ''forced fold'' is used in a rather general way, simply referring to all vertical or subvertical fold zones on top and on both sides of First Ridge that roughly resemble pronounced basement relief. The basic concept is sketched in Figure 11 , illustrating some general characteristics that will be mentioned in the discussion below. There is one notable property such forced fold zones are expected to have in common: The strain pattern generated in the folded layers is characterized by layer perpendicular shortening and layer parallel extension. Thus an extensional strain field forms throughout the fold [Cosgrove and Ameen, 2000] . Such an extensional behavior may lead to a change in sediment physical properties. Porosity will increase if a volume of sediment is stretched to increase its surface area, and permeability may increase owing to the generation of tensile fractures. It is reasonable to expect higher porosity in the vicinity of such a fold. However, apart from a potential effect on porosity and hence on seismic reflection amplitudes, forced folds may have a more general impact on the seismic response, as will be discussed in the next section.
Discussion
Impact of Forced Folds on Seismic Reflection Amplitudes
[26] At First Ridge, seismic data sets characterized by different source signal bandwidths and resolution were used to link basement morphology and pronounced folding to narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitude. Though the streamer was short compared to the water depth, the layer structure could generally be resolved clearly. This is because seafloor inclination is well below 2°at most locations, which is the maximum angle for the recording of Parasound reflections and sufficient to avoid aliasing of reflection energy during seismic migration. However, forced folds may represent subbottom steep angle features and may thus be more difficult to image. Accordingly, interpretation of forced folds was based mainly on lower-resolution GI-Gun data that were both 2-D and 3-D migrated providing comparable results with respect to layer structure (e.g., Figure 7 ). Data from the southernmost part of the grid were not considered, because folding and basement roughness in that area are most pronounced and large layer offsets are observed. It should be emphasized that interpretation is neither critically affected by the exact shape of forced folds nor by the exact shape of basement features, which may in some places be obscured by some interlayering of basaltic rocks and sediments. However, the basic observation that pronounced basement peaks are present and related to pronounced folding still remains a solid basis for the following discussion.
[27] Forced folds may impact seismic reflection amplitudes in different ways. One way is to enhance the effect of seafloor or subseafloor topography on higher-frequency Parasound recordings and water gun data. Forced folds on top of First Ridge represent structural inhomogeneities, which may be characterized by steep reflector angles or by local disintegration of layer patterns on different scales. These inhomogeneities may cause scattering. Furthermore, part of the water gun reflection energy will be aliased during migration if layer inclination significantly exceeds 2°. These effects may well contribute to the local amplitude decrease above First Ridge, especially in the southern part of the seismic 3-D grid where folding is most pronounced, but they are not dominant at other locations. Figure 9 shows significant amplitude decrease within a narrow zone above a basement peak west of First Ridge that is associated with only moderate layer bending, especially if the vertical exaggeration of the seismic images is taken into account. At the same location, reflectors can be traced through the zone of decreased reflection amplitude within three data sets of different source-frequency ranges, indicating inherently intact layer structure but lateral changes in layer properties and signature. Figure 9 therefore suggests that (1) narrow zones of local amplitude decrease are not limited within a sediment cover of lower grain size as expected above First Ridge, and (2) a local decrease in seismic reflection amplitude does not necessarily require pronounced structural inhomogeneities.
[28] However, forced folds may affect seismic reflection amplitudes in a second way. Since locally high porosity can reduce seismic impedance contrasts [Zühlsdorff et al., 1999; Zühlsdorff and Spiess, 2001] , and since higher porosity may be expected in the vicinity of forced folds (as discussed above), the local change in sediment physical properties associated with forced folds may either dominate or at least contribute to the observed decrease of reflection amplitudes.
[29] Yet, estimating the relative importance of higher porosity and of layer geometry in causing the amplitude decrease is not straightforward. Both porosity increase and bending are expected to be most pronounced directly above the forcing basement peak and much less pronounced closer to the seafloor. However, some porosity effect might be 
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ZÜ HLSDORFF AND SPIESS: SEDIMENTATION, FOLDING AND FLUID UPFLOW expected anyway. If the folding is not very pronounced and seismic data indicate no other structural reasons to explain local amplitude decrease, it has to be assumed that the blanking is mainly due to a lateral change in sediment physical properties. The seismic data in Figure 9 may therefore suggest that at least some porosity change can be expected above the basement peak west of First Ridge. In contrast, fold geometry can only control the seismic amplitude decrease if the folding is pronounced. The folding in such cases will likely also be associated with porosity increase. It is therefore suggested that lateral variations in seismic reflection amplitudes at First Ridge can be used as an indicator for zones of locally high porosity even where the amplitude decrease may be mainly dominated by fold geometry. [30] Using sediment cores to test the concept of locally higher porosity owing to forced folding may not be straightforward. The scales on which sediment samples are studied are much different from the scales of features imaged by seismic data. Furthermore, seismic data integrate over a much larger sediment volume than can be sampled in cores. Yet, there may also be a problem with the distribution of core locations. The widest zones of reflection amplitude decrease are located in the southern part of the 3-D seismic grid and in the vicinity of ODP Site 1031 (Figure 1) , where fluid seepage is observed, basement is extremely rough, and likely all sediments above are more or less influenced by folding. Since a large number of First Ridge sediment cores is from this comparatively small area [e.g., Wheat and Mottl, 1994; Giambalvo et al., 2000; Spinelli et al., 2004] , the majority of core-based studies suggests that high porosity at First Ridge is exclusively related to topographic elevation. However, no coring or drilling transect is available that could resolve lateral variations of sediment Figure 8 . (top) Parasound data along with (bottom) the corresponding seismic Inline 24 data at the same scale. Pronounced basement peaks appear to be related to folding as well as to narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitudes. Pervasive distortions of the sediments are also associated with low reflection amplitudes. Figure 9 . (middle) Two-dimensional seismic Line GeoB00-316 along with (top) the corresponding Parasound data at the same scale. The black box indicates the location of the corresponding water gun cut-out (bottom) that was blown up by a factor of 2. Narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitudes are also observed off First Ridge, where folding is less pronounced.
Differences Between Seismic Data and Core Data
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ZÜ HLSDORFF AND SPIESS: SEDIMENTATION, FOLDING AND FLUID UPFLOW physical properties on scales of some ten meters in order to detect narrow zones of ''anomalous'' porosity. In order to test the hypothesis of a local porosity increase due to folding, such a drilling transect across a seismically well defined blanking zone is necessary. The holes should be deep enough to cover depth-dependent variations, since the porosity effect due to forced folding will be less pronounced near the surface. Furthermore, the transect should be long enough to capture the general trend of physical properties variation with respect to topography change, as well as of sufficiently good resolution to clearly identify a local anomaly of sediment physical properties.
Implications for Fluid Seepage Above First Ridge
[31] The observed fluid rise at small rates, likely maintained by small basement overpressure at First Ridge, requires sufficiently permeable pathways, which are inferred to be present in the form of high porosity (and permeability) zones. Forced folds above the ridge may thus be a key to understanding the nature of fluid discharge in this area.
[32] Forced folds and their associated faults or fractures frequently play an important role in controlling the migration and concentration of fluids within sediments [Cosgrove, 2000] . At First Ridge, fluid flow through the sediments is coupled to fluid flow through the basement. Basement pore fluids are extensively altered but relatively young below ODP Sites 1030 and 1031, suggesting that there may be different fluid sources and that a simple model of fluid flow from west to east cannot explain all observations . The fact that the basement fluid at First Ridge is surprisingly altered may indicate that it comes from a deeper source at a higher temperature. If so, it is reasonable to assume that an active basement fault is present (Figure 11 ), which can be a pathway for the deeper fluids.
[33] However, the control of fluid flow by forced folds requires a discussion about the pattern and timing of their associated faults or fractures. High porosity zones, which can be traced from basement to the seafloor, may be considered as potential fluid pathways, and fluid flow may in principle be expected above First Ridge where blanking zones are observed in high-resolution seismic data. However, flow rates measured within the study area are low, and fluid upflow may easily cease if sufficient fault permeability cannot be maintained or created or if sediment thickness is too large.
[34] In any case, it makes perfect sense that fluid upflow in the vicinity of ODP Sites 1030 and 1031 is observed to be the strongest in the area. Several aspects controlling the local flow system are combined: The most pronounced basement topography is correlated with the thinnest sediment cover ( Figure 5 ), with the strongest folding and thus likely faulting and high permeability. Still, upflow rates through the sediments are of the order of millimeters per year, whereas eastward flow through the upper basement is of the order of meters per year [e.g., . The most efficient fluid pathways may be small-scale features that have not yet been cored, and the volume of sediment affected by higher porosity and probably hosting fluid flow has not yet been estimated along the full length of First Ridge, but it is unlikely that the discharge of fluids at First Ridge significantly contributes to the fluid release budget of the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge.
[35] The concept of forced folds creating high porosity zones and controlling fluid discharge has been shown to be capable of explaining the nature of the plumbing system at First Ridge. The application of this concept is not restricted to the Juan de Fuca Ridge but may be considered in any area of young crust covered with sediments as well as at subduction zones and passive margins, which are subject to salt tectonics.
Summary
[36] 1. On the basis of 2-D seismic data a simple conceptual model was developed in order to explain sedimentation patterns at and between First Ridge and a second basement ridge to the west. Turbidity currents from the north create an erosional channel and are partly trapped between the two converging basement ridges. At the flank of the western obstacle, sediments are slowed down and may be deposited, forming a local topographic high and a wedge-shaped sediment section. At First Ridge, which is closer to the transport channel, the lower part of turbidity currents is likely blocked whereas the upper part characterized by finer grains may spill over and form overbank deposits. This concept is consistent with seismic, coring, and drilling results and explains higher porosity observed on top of First Ridge compared to the adjacent troughs.
[37] 2. Folds above pronounced basement peaks are inferred from GI-Gun data and appear to be closely related to narrow zones of decreased reflection amplitude that are most pronounced in water gun and Parasound data. The amplitude decrease is likely due to a combined effect of critically steep layer angles with respect to seismic data acquisition geometry and locally increased porosity associated with the extensional strain field that develops throughout the sediment column because of folding. Porosity increase appears to be a predominant cause for the amplitude decrease where layer bending is less pronounced. Where folding is more pronounced some degree of porosity increase can still be expected. Therefore narrow zones of reflection amplitude decrease above First Ridge may be interpreted as indication for locally higher porosity, even where pronounced layer geometry strongly affects seismic amplitudes. The local porosity increase further enhances the generally higher porosity expected on top of topographic highs.
[38] 3. Hydrothermally driven fluid upflow above First Ridge had been independently observed at locations where higher porosity was inferred from local seismic amplitude decrease. However, high porosity does not necessarily mean high permeability and detectable fluid flow. Although forced folding is expected to be accompanied by fracturing, seismic data only provide information about the development of the plumbing system required to explain the observed fluid upflow through a fine-grained sediment seal, not the active flow itself. Since only low seepage rates have been observed where folding is most pronounced, one implication is that the contribution of fluids discharging at First Ridge does not help much to balance the ingoing and outcoming fluid budget at the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge.
